
 
 
                                                                

 
 
                                                                

 
 

 

 

Riu Resorts Punta Cana 

 

 

RIU Free Wedding Package includes 

 
* On-site wedding coordinator to help plan the special day 

* Bouquet of flowers for the bride and a matching boutonniere for the groom  
* Decoration and set up of the ceremony location  
* Two bottles of sparkling wine  

* Wedding cake for up to ten people  
* Wedding group dinner at one of our specialty restaurants  

* CD or recorded music during the ceremony 
* Ten percent discount on all spa services (restrictions apply)  
* Surprise gift and fruit basket 

 
This package is valid from January 1 – December 31, 2007 with 5 or more rooms 

reservations  
 

* MINISTER, PRIEST OR JUDGE SERVICE, LEGAL DOCUMENTATION & FEES ARE NOT 
INCLUDED. 

 

 

RIU Caprice Wedding Package 2008 includes 

 
* Complimentary room upgrade to the next category (subject to availability upon arrival)  
* On-site wedding coordinator to help plan the special day 
* Bouquet of flowers for the bride and a matching boutonniere for the groom  
* Caprice decorations set up for the ceremony location up to 80 people.  
* Three bottles of sparkling wine  

* Wedding cake for up to 15 people  
* Candlelight dinner with a fresh floral table decoration for the wedding group at one of our specialty restaurants  
* CD or recorded music during the ceremony  
* Ten percent discount on all spa services  
* Natural body exfoliation for the bride and groom 
*Aromatherapy massage for the bride and groom 
*Deep-tissue massage for the groom 
*Manicure, pedicure and hairstyle try out for the bride 
* 24 color photographs with a special photo album and CD 
* Breakfast in bed the morning after the wedding 
* Surprise gift and fruit basket  

* Ministers service & wedding certificate are included. 
In Mexico religious weddings are not legally recognized. 
* Witnesses if required 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

ClubHotel Riu Bambu 

A superb beachfront Resort with a flair for decor and ambiance is located next to the Riu Palace, on a seemingly endless 
white beach. 
The Morrocan style architecture, with mosaic domes, archways, and white columns with fanned palm trees, adds glamor and 
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distinction, as a fine quality Resort. A magnificent pool with swim up bar shaded by another dome, faces the Caribbean. 

Religious Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 2.130,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Naiboa 

In the midst of tropical vegetation and a relaxing atmosphere, Riu Naiboa offers a complete array of restaurants, bars, and 

services while allowing its guests to also enjoy the facilities and amenities of other 3 sister properties.  
The wide variety of sporting and leisure activities, along with enjoyable nightlife throughout the Riu resort complex, definitely 
displays Riu Naiboa’s impressive great value for an all-inclusive escape. 

Religious Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 2.130,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Palace Macao 

On the white beach of Playa de Arena Gorda, a paradise of palm trees and turquoise waters, the Riu Palace Macao enjoys 
absolutely privileged tropical surroundings. The prime example of the luxury and comfort of our Palace standard; a select All 
Inclusive service is incorporated in this hotel so as to offer you more enjoyment and even better holidays amid a natural 
landscape of incomparable beauty. 

Religious Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 2.130,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Palace Punta Cana 

The Riu Palace Punta Cana is the very latest addition to the outstanding Riu Resort complex and achieves an even higher 

standard of luxury, comfort and beauty. Located on a spectacular stretch of white sandy beach. 
Exchange privileges allow guests to access the five sister properties in the resort, which offers an astounding variety of 
choices for dining, recreation and leisure for friends, couples and families. 

Religious Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 2.130,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Taino 

The Riu Taino is nestled in the midst of a spectacular palm grove and lush tropical vegetation. The 360 lovely bungalow style 

guestrooms are perfectly designed for relaxing holidays. 
Enjoy an amazing selection of food and beverage options including exchange privileges throughout the Riu Resort complex. 



 
 
                                                                

Religious Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 2.375,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 2.130,00USD |  

 

 

The Classic Wedding Package 2008 includes: 

 
* On-site wedding coordinator to help plan the event 
* Classic Decoration set up for the ceremony location for 10 people  
* Reception dinner for the wedding group at one of our specialty restaurants  
* Wedding cake up to 10 people 
* CD or recorded music during the wedding ceremony  

* Ministers service & wedding certificate are included. 
* In Mexico religious weddings are not legally recognized. 
* Witnesses if required 

 

The Classic Wedding Package is valid only for 10 wedding guests 
 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

ClubHotel Riu Bambu 

Religious Wedding 775,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 775,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 670,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Naiboa 

Religious Wedding 775,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 775,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 670,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Palace Macao 

Religious Wedding 775,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 775,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 670,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Palace Punta Cana 



 
 
                                                                

Religious Wedding 775,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 775,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 670,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Taino 

Religious Wedding 775,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 775,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 670,00USD |  

 
 

 

RIU Royal Wedding Package 2008 includes 

 
* Complimentary room upgrade to the next category (subject to availability upon arrival)  
* On-site wedding coordinator to help plan the special day 
* Bouquet of flowers for the bride and a matching boutonniere for the groom  
* Royal Decoration set up for the ceremony location for 40 people.  
* Two bottles of sparkling wine  
* Wedding cake for up to ten people  
* Candlelight dinner for the wedding group at one of our specialty restaurants  

* CD or recorded music during the ceremony .  
* Natural body exfoliation for the bride and groom  
* Ten percent discount on all spa services  
* Twelve color photographs along with a special photo album and CD.  
* Breakfast in bed the morning after the wedding 
* Surprise gift and fruit basket  
* Ministers service & wedding certificate are included. 
In Mexico religious weddings are not legally recognized. 
* Witnesses if required 

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

ClubHotel Riu Bambu 

Religious Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 1.160,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Naiboa 

Religious Wedding 1.295,00USD |  



 
 
                                                                

Civil Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 1.160,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Palace Macao 

Religious Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 1.160,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Palace Punta Cana 

Religious Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 1.160,00USD |  

 

Dominican Republic - Punta Cana 

Hotel Riu Taino 

Religious Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Civil Wedding 1.295,00USD |  

Renewal of Vows/Symbolic 1.160,00USD |  
 


